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CIRCULAR TO THE PROPRIETORS OF NURSERIES.
In addition to the Trees, Shrubbery, etc., of all kinds enumerated in our

Catalogues, which are ottered to you of the usual size at a liberal discount from
the regular prices, we have on hand a very large stock of less size, from one
year's growth upwards, which we will sell at diminished rates in proportion

thereto. Where the quantity taken is large, and not less than 12, or at the

least 6 of any one kind, the proportionate trouble being thereby lessened, the

prices will be put at the lowest rates. The same arrangement will be applied to

all articles in the other Nursery departments, and a Catalogue rated according to

frize and quantity will be sent to applicants. Copious remarks on every point

connected with the transactions of our business are attached to the Catalogue
of Fruits.

PRICES OF THE VARIOUS ARTICLES.
It is well known that there exists a considerable variation in the prices charged

at the different Nurseries of the Union, and it is the determination of the
Proprietors of this Establishment to supply all articles as cheap, and in most
cases much cheaper than they are obtainable elsewhere. It should nevertheless
be understood that a similarity or diminution in price does not in all cases con-
stitute cheapness. The fii'st question to be considered by the purchaser is the
genuineness of the articles, and this especially applies to Fruits, and to the most
rare and valuable Flowering Shrubs and Plants. The second question should
refer to the size and vigor of the respective Trees and Plants, there being an
important difference to the purchaser vv^hether these are vv^ell grown and of proper
size, or on the other hand mere offsets or small specimens. It is in these highly
important points that this ancient Establishment possesses preeminent advan-
tages, derived from the abundant stock of strong and well-grown Trees and
Shrubbery, and also from the opportuniiies vvhich time and investigation have
afforded for proving the accuracy and excellence of the Fruits, and the beauty
and value of the Ornamental Shrubs, etc. We have only further to say that it is

our determination that those who may deal extensively with us, shall find it to-,

their interest to do so, as well in regard to the prices charged, as in many other
important particulars.

REMARKS ON THE DAHLIA.
It may be asserted without fear of contradiction, that at no period since the

era of the famed Tulipo-mania, has the attention of the votaries of Flora been
so universally devoted to any flower as it now is to the Dahlia, the "Glory of
the Autumn." To the varieties first cultivated, the objection was justly made
that the expansion of their flowers commenced too late in the season to merit
much estimation, but culture and judicious propagation have removed this diffi-

culty as regards the new varieties. These commence blooip.ing the middle Oj
June, and continue until arrested by frost, our fine American autumn beir
particularly favorable to their development. The new varieties produce also
much greater profusion of flowers than the older sorts. This magnificent plai
therefore, ranks in splendor and diversity of form with the far-famed Tulip ar.

the Rose. Many of the varieties are inconceivably beautiful and interesting,
and there seems a never-ending variation of color and form.
The numerous varieties combine the richest shades and most varied hues of

which nature is susceptible, with every diversity in shape and magnitude, from
the size of a small globe an inch and a half in diameter, to an expanded disk
twenty-four inches in circumference !

Rivalling as they do all other plants of the garden in their majestic appearance!
and gorgeous display, they also combine the merit of facility of culture to such a
degree, that the most ignorant can scarcely fail of success ; and, indeed, the day
]^ not distant, when the number of varieties will surpass that of either the
Hyacintii, the Tulip, the Rose, or the Carnation, and the numerous Striped,
variegated, and Mottled Dahlias, will then be designated under the various
classes of Flakes, Bizarres, etc, in the same manner as the Carnation j the
connoisceurs, without doubt, becoming quite as fastidious in regard to the form-*
ation and color of the petals, as they now are in respect to the last named flower.
DAHLIAS IN ASSORTMENTS, etc., the selections to be made by the

purchaser. Where one dozen or more roots are ordered, a discount of 25 per
cent, will be made ; on 50 roots, 30 per cent. ; and on 100 roots or more,
od per cent.
^*hlias in Assortments, selected by the Proprietors, will be supplied at $50,
^37 50, ^30, and .%'25 per 100, according to their beauty and rarity.

anil /
'^'P*^'^"'^

prices are rated very low for prompt payment, and we make it our present rule to run no rislf,

Hnw^* furthermore make it a great object to purchasers to deal with us by the saving; in prices and diicounts^

•be receiv d
^""^ '^''*'"'* °^ '^°'*' *" transmitted that are perfectly good, payable at 3, 4, or 6 months, they wi4r
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PRINCE'S
LIMMN BOmiC GARDEN INB ilRSERIES,

FLUSHING, NEAR NEW-YORK.

CATALOGUE OF

SPLENDID DOUBLE DAHLIAS, &G.
CAUTION.—All orders must be directed with precision to Wm. R.

Prince & Co., Flushing, by mail, or left at the office, 23 Pine St., New Yort?,

and no other person whatever is authorised to receive prders for us in New York.
The present magnificent and unrivalled Collection of Dahlias comprises, as will

be perceived on investigation, the most splendid varieties of every class that have
yet appeared in Europe or America, many of which have been imported at an
expense of three to five guineas each, and the dry roots were only obtained in time
for this spring's propagation by special favor. Above 100 of the most rare varieties
are not in any other American Collection.

The plants are deliverable in pots during the months of May and June. Dry
roots are deliverable from the first of October to the first of May, but to ensure
a supply of all that are wanted, the orders should be forwarded in good season.
Plants of both descriptions can be packed for safe transmission to any part of the
Union. In arranging the nomenclature, the name of the original grower is

inserted after the name of each variety and is printed in italics. In planting, let

the soil be moderately rich and well worked. Turn the plants out of the pots
and plant them in the open ground as soon as received. Take the roots up in
^utumn as soon as the tops are dead, dry them a few days, and then pack them
,m sand and place them in a cellar for the winter- In respect to prices, it is the

.
letermination of the proprietors to supply their patrons on the most lavorable
jterms, and they will perceive on examination that the prices named are much
Delow those usually charged. Where an order is sent for a considerable amount,
a discount will be made in proportion thereto. The packages will be delivered
at 23 Pine street. New York, or shipped to any place designated.

1 Admirable, Snary, deep rose, splendid show flower
2 Admiral Baudine, blush white with red stripes
3 Stopford, Trentfield, very dark, cupped, fine form
4 Advancer, Squibb, rich scarlet, crimson, cupped
5 Advocate, Brown
6 Albertazzi, Matthnvs
7 America, primimond, fine purple
8 Annette Lisle, Bigbie, light rosy crimson
9 AURANTIA, Spary, !'.'. orange buff, large, fine form, decidedly

the finest of its class, cost 3 guineas
10 Aurantia Speciosa, bright orange, very distinct

11 Africa, Drummond, dark shaded, very fine

12 Alba Odorata, Schmilz, white, said to be scented
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Height. Price.
1-1 INIiss Percival, Schnitz, pure white, ratlier flat on surface,

but useful, being a very abundant bloomer, 5 50
152 ^-iss Watson, (Girling,) a light purple, tipped with snow

white, beautiful variety, 4 1 00
153 Miss Scroope, (Hcdley,) fine rose cupped, very beautiful, 5 50
184 Milton, (Betteridi?e,) shaded orange, 1 50
185 Model of Perfection, (Syrod) 1 50
186 Modesty, (Girling,) 1 50
187 Model, (I5ourns) dark purple, globular form, has fine cupp'd

petals, taken several prizes, extra fine, 5 2 00
188 Monarch, (Brown,) 1 50
189 JNIrs. J. Richardson, (Edwards,) white, slightly tipped with

pink, beaujiful cupped petals, 1 00
190 Mrs. Kushton, (Buist,) blush, tipped with white, 6 37
191 Mrs. Shelley, (Mitchell,) dark npse, shaded with lilac,

cupyed petals, and excellent habit, 4 75
192 Murillo, (Salters,) ruby red, fine full flower,

^

5 75
193 jMicholas Nickleby, (Cormack,) fine bronze shaded with

pink, cupped, extra, 5 50
194 Nigra et Alba, (Girling,) white edged with the darkest pur-

ple, excellent habit and free bloomer, 5 1 50
195 Nihil, (Baily,) fine scarlet, tipped with white, perfect shape,

and fine show flower,
_

5 1 50
196 Northern Beauty, (Robinson,) white tipped with cherry,

good form, 6 1 00
197 Norfolk Hero, ((Tirling,( dark purple, good habits, 6 1 00
193 North Midland, dark maroone, showy large flower,

_
5 to 6 100

199 Novelty, (Whales,) quite new color, ruby gi'ound, tipped

and t^triped with buff' superior form, 4 1 50
200 Oakley's Surprise, (Oakley,) ruby purple, beautifully tipt

with white, short cupped petals, excellent form ana con-
stant, has taken numerous prizes in England, and is one
of the finest tipt dahlias known,

201 Optime, fine purple good show flower,

2<J2 Orange Perfection, (Bourne) clear orange fine form and habit

203 Oriental Pearl, (Atwell,) white, good fhape, ^
204 Oxford Champion, (Bates,) shaded claret,

205 Orange Climax,
206 Boven, (Catleugh.) bronze lilac,

207 Painted Lady, white, .«triped with scarlet,

208 Paul Pry, (Brown, "i light ruby, fine show flower,

209 Perpetual Grand, (Browu,) bright crimson, constant and
elegant habit,

210 Peruvian Chiet, (Harrison,)

211 Phenomenon, (Whales,) white edged with rosy lilac, extra

212 Phoenix, (Hedley,) deep scarlet, good form,

213 Pickwick, (Cormack,) dark purple, superb flower,

214 Ploughboy, (Girling,); deep crimson, fine large flower,

215 Pound Hill Rival,

216 Premiere de Voisenou, (Salter,) rosy buff, full centre

217 Premier, (Bowman.) yellow cupped,

218 Premier, (Edwards,) bronze salmon,
219 President of the West, crimson purple, fine form,

220 Prince Albert, (Squibb,)

221 PRINCE OF WATERLOO, Drummond! !! shaded red,

beautiful cupped petals, fine centre, took several first prizes

at eminent shows in I'higland, cost 3 guineas,

222 Pride of Sussex, fine white, first rate flower,

223 Prince Albert, (Adams,) chestnut brown, shaded with sal-

mon, cupped petals,

224 Prince of Wales, (f)odds,) splendid yellow,

225 Prince of Wales, (Girlings,) bright purple, shaded with crim-

son, splendid show flower

226 Princess Uoyal, (Hudson,) pale amber edged, with pink, has
taken numerous prizes.

4



Height. Price.

227 Princess Sophia Matilda, (Basket,) 1 50
22S Princess Royal, (Horwood, primrose, good form, 5 1 00
229 Purple Bouquet, (Schmitz,) abundant bloomer, and good form, 6 75
230 Purpurea alba, (Harris,) purple wilh white stripes, 5 1 00
231 Queen, (Ansell,) white mottled with pink, 5 50
232 Queen of Beauties, 5 50
233 Queen of lilacs, (Appleby) fine lilac 5 75
23-4 Queen of the Isles, (Brown,) white, edged with crimson

beautiful habit and free bloomer, 5 1 50
235 Queen of Trumps, (Brown,) white tipped with purple, petals

linely arranged, first rate 4 75
236 Rainbow, (:::^mith,) yellow edged with rosy purple 5 1 00
237 Red Rover, (Girling,) fine red, extra good habit, beautiful

show flower 1 50
238 Rethnal Green Rival, (Green,) 1 50
239 Revenge, (Cox,) fine sulphur, large 1 50
240 Regina, (Gregory,) fine scarlet 4 50
241 Reine de Fees, "(Girling,) crimson and white 5 1 00
242 Reine Jj'Or, (Girling,) fine yellow 5 75

243 Rival Lilac, (Walter,) 5 1 00
244 Rival Revenge, (Cox) 1 50
245 Rival i^ussex, (Stanford) fine dark 5 1 00
246 Rival Yellow, (Smith) clear yellow, splendid form 4 1 50
247 Rose Superior^ (Girling) beautiful bright pink, finely cupped

and free bloomer 5 50
248 Rose Unique, (Ansell) light rosy purple, fine form and cen-

tre, free bloomer 5 1 00
249 Rosalia 1 50
250 Rouge et Noir, dark maroon, beautifully shaded, excellent

show flower 5 50
251 Puosetta, (Mayer) rose, excellent 50
252 Rosa, (Bree) lilac, fine form, good show flower 50
253 Ruby Superb, (Walters) ruby red, free bloomer 5 50
254 Satirist, (Hedley) orange 5 1 00
255 Scarlet Defiance, (Cousins) very perfect bright scarlet show

flower 5 50
256 Scarlet Le Grand, (Winfield) deep scarlet, fine 5 50
257 SIR. HENRY POTTINGER, (Drumnwnd .' ! !) deep plum

color, cupped, fine centre, very desirable show flower, cost

3 guineas 4 5 00
258 Sir J A.^tlpy, light purple 4 1 00
259 Sir VV. Middleton, shaded bronze 5 1 00
260 Sir F. Johnstone, (Hillier) rosy crimsos, exquisite 4 75
261 Sir R. Sale, (Smith) crimsou purple, fine cupped petals,

'jood size, free bloomer
_

5 75
262 Souvenir de Gand, (^-^an Houtte.) brilliant crimson, reflect-

iuf? vermilion and amaranth, one of the most unique, per-

fect and desirable dahlias
263 Soothsayer, (Williams)
264 Sphere, "(Manwaring) dark claret, splendid form
265 Springfield Rival, (Inv/ood) dark rosy crimson, fine cupped

globular form
266 Stanley, (Tones) blush, fine form
267 Stelli,"( Wells) fine crimson, excellent
268 St George, (Fawcett) rosy crimson, fine form
269 StrirUa Formosissima, (Bates) blush white, striped and spot-

ted with crimson
270 Sultana, (Appleby) dark maroon, striped with light purple,

cf^lors bright and striking, extra fine

271 Suff"oik Hero, (Girling) dark maroon cupped petals

272 Susanna (Girling) scarlet and white
;
good form

273 Swindon Kival, (Camptqn) dark rose first rate

274 Taglimi, very delicate pink and white cupped
275 T. G Percival, (Schmitz) dark crimson, a large and splen-

did flower "^

276 Theirs, (Faurel) fine violet first rate

5
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Heiglit. Price.

320 Widnall's Spectaoile, primrose edged with lilac 5 ^50
321 S^ylpli, white edged with rose 5 50

822 Victor, primrose edged with pink, short cupped
petals, superior and constant, an improvement
on Ansell's Unique 5 2 00

823 William, Schuchardt, dark purple, a little coarse, but of
good form and free bloomer

324 Will Watch, Girling, shady rnby constant
325 Windsor Rival, scarlet

326 Winterton Rival,
327 Windmill Hill Hero, Miller, rich deep crimson, cupped, fine

globular form
328 AVindmill Hill Pvival, white moutiled with violet

329 Yellow Climax, IVildman, extra, fine yellow, perfect form
330 Yellow Defiance, Cox, very fine yellow
331 Yellow Victory, Schmiiz, pale yellow, good
332 Zampa, Degen, light red, with lilac tip, find round petals,

and good centre, 5 1 00

6
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31 Bonaparte, maroon ^0 37
32 Bride of Abydos, extra fine white, shape of Countess of Liverpool 2o
33 Burdett, [Parsons,] superb 50
34 Carmine Perfection, bright carmine 50
35 Calliope, [Spencer,] fine rosy scarlet 50
36 Cambridge Rival, crimson 37
37 Champion, [Well?,] white tipped with lilac 37
38 Cleopatra, dwarf white, tipped with purple, small neat flower 50
39 Clara, [Seaman,] fine large white 37
40 Claudiana, [Whitaker,] white and lilac tint 37
41 Conqueror, [Springall,] very dark maroon 60
42 of Euroj)e, [Elphinstone,] large blush shaded pink, cupped 50
43 Coronation, [Elphinstone,] rosy pink 25
44 Conservative, [Seaman,] bright rosy scarlet 50
45 Countess of Torrington, white, edged with lilac 50
46 Liverpool, superb scarlet 25
47 Sheffield, rosy purple, cupped petals 37
48 Morley, rose color, striped with crimson 60
49 Morton, fine scarlet 37
50 Mansfield, fine white 25
51 Coronet, maroon, large flower, very superb 50
62 Commander in Chief, [Levick,] beautiful crimson, with black stripes 37
53 Compacta Perfecta, [Spary,] rosy crimtion 37
54 Crimson Perfection, [Barrat,] 37
55 Criterion, white, beautifully edged with purple, fine 37
56 Charles XII., [Pamplin,] fine rosy crimson, cupped 50
57 Constancy, [Keynes,] shaded purple, cupped, large fine flower 50
58 Ceres, [Girling,] dark carmine 37
59 Chef d'OEuvre, [Girling,] purple, good show flower 50
60 Corinne, [Brown,] creamy and veined 50
61 Crimson Defiance, [Oakley,] superb crimson 75
62 Desdemona, Brown^s, white, beautifully edged with pink^ extra fine 37
63 Dioraede,Jejf>te's, shaded light purple

'

37
64 Diadem of Perfection, T«i//o»-'s, rosy crimson, cupped petals RQ
65 Flora, crimson, extra fine 60
66 Don John, Sparry s,yeUo\v , finefoim 50
67 Duchess of Portland, TUlary's blush tipped with rosy purple 75
68 Richmond, £'jj/izns<ojie's, orange and pink, splendid 75
69 Sutherland, Skirving's, blush tipjied wtth fine purple 60
70 Kent, MitchelVs white elegantly tipped with lake 37
71 Duke of Orleans, Utrrf's, large dark purple, very fine SO
72 Rutland, Magtnison's, purple and crimson 60
73 Richmond, carmine shaded with lilac 60
74 Danecroft Rival, Girliugs, bright scarlet, cupped, good show flower 60
75 Egyptian King, Wilmer's, bronze rose, tipped fine 60
76 Egyj)tian Prince, fine glossy plum color, good 60
77 Elizabeth, Tre7!(/icWs white, mottled and eged with purple . 76
78 Empress, D<>n?u's'', yellow, beautifully tipped with purple 60
79 England's Defiance, Miller''s, red and white striped, singular and beautiful 37
80 Enchantress, Priestly's, white and red beautifully mottled 60
81 Euphrosyne, light and dark purple, beautifully shaded 37
82 Exquisite, »^ZZ?nan's, cream ground, tipped with bright rose, extra fine 75
83 Formosa, Girlings, shaded buff 37
84 Frances, Jonts\ white, tipped with violet 60
85 Fisherton Champion, dark crimson 37
86 Gem, or Royal Adelaide, Browns, white, edged with rose 25
87 General Harrison, extra brilliant scarlet, globular form, very splendid 76
88 Glory of the West. Dray^s, scarlet, globular shaped, superb 50
89 Plymouth, Rendle^s, white tii)ped with purple 60
90 Goldfinder, Drays, fine primrose yellow 60
91 Grant Thorburn, Young's, deep lilac, fine form, 37
92 Grandis, plum color, large showy flower 37
93 Grand Duke of Tuscany, finest black 60
94 Grand Purple, Lawson's elegant 60
95 Grand Turk, very dark, nearly black 60
96 Golden Fleece, Neale's, fine yellow 60
97 Harlequin, Laivson\i, yellow and red 60
98 Hero of Tippecanoe, HanrocWs^ dark purple 37
99 Nottingham maroon, edged with rose 60
100 Helena, Meckett's, blush white 60
101 Hermoine, W€lls\ white, shaded with purple, extra fine 87
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102 Hon. Mrs. Ashley, Broii>n's, white with blood tip
103 Hairis, carmine and white, beautiful
104 Hylas, Squibb's, light erimson, superb
105 Invincible, Girling's, crimson, beautifully shaded with light purple
106 Incomparable, Ltvick's, some flowers scarlet, tipped with white
107 Indian Chief,
108 Jessie Thorburn, TViorJtt7-n's, white, edged with pink
109 John Quincy Adams, purple cupped, shape of Ansell's unique
110 Kate Nickleby, Stewarfs, mottled rose, fine 75
111 Kiugscote Rival, leautilul light rose 37
112 King of Beauties, Elphinstont's^ pearl color, rosy margin, extra 60
113 Lady Ann, Hojjifood's, white, laced with lilac 60
114 Adeliza, white, dotted wi h purple 60
115 Maclean, blush, violet tinted 60
116 Mallet, i^awce«, white, laced with bright rose 25
117 Sondes, Cox's primrose yellow, cupped, edged with rose 37
lis Wenman, Batts\ light claret 37
119 Lancashire Witch, S/itri-m^s, white, laced with purple 60
120 Leader, J7ig?-rt!/tam's, beautiiul lake 60
121 Liberty, white centre petals tipped with lilac 60
122 Lilac Perfection, Lawson's, a truly excellent flower 25
123 Lord Faulkston, very fine 60
124 Lord Ravensworth, very fine 60
125 Lord Morpeth, Evan''s, puce cupped 25
126 Lucina, Spf?we?'s, delicate light rosy lilac 60
127 Mary of Little Park, primrose, tipped with white, fine 50
128 Maria Edgworth, or Clio Perfecta, primrose, tipped with lilac, cupped 50
129 Marchioness of Breadalbane, Low'n, I'ose and white, good form 50
130 Maid of Judah, A'mgs^on's, cream tinged with lilac 37
131 Maresfield Rival, very fine 60
132 Matchless, WeWer's, superb carmine 50
133 Madonna, Stanford's, rosy lilac 25
134 Martha, rich scarlet, superb 50
135 Maiy of Burgundy, Catleugh''s, carmine and white cupped 60
136 .\'irs. Barclay, Wi'lmer's, white tipped with lilac, fine form 60
137 Marsfitld Hero, M(7f/itirs, yellow, tipped with crimson 50
138 Miss Johnston, Willison's fine <\ee\) rose 50
139 Metropolitan Perfection, superb dark velvet crimson 60
140 Purple, Hard.ng's.a superior flower beautifully cupped 50
141 Mrs. Newby, Rev. A. Newby, crimson striped and edged with rose 60
142 Bucknall, delicate white, finely edged with lilac 50
143 Broadwood, Elphinstone''s, blush purple tips and dark centre 50
144 Young, fine purple globular form 50
145 Miss Wilson, white tipped with scarlet 60
146 Middlesex Rival, dark purple, good shape 37
147 Newick Rival, fine rose cupped petals 60
148 Nonpareil, Girling's, salmon^nd rosy pink

^ 60
149 Ovid, Keyuc's, bluish purple cupped 60
150 Olivia, JVtll.s\ fine yellow, tipped with scarlet 60
161 Paragon of Perfection Brewer's, dazzlii^ scarlet 60
152 Wells', yellow, with white edge 87
153 Pasha of Egypt, fine dark maroon, with cupped petals, extra 75
154 Parson's Seedling, pink and orange, extra fine 37
155 Poole's White, fine white 60
156 Perfection, Holman's, white, beautiful pink edge 50
167 Xffi7t'so7i"s purple 60
158 Porelope, Herf/ei/'s, blush, purple tinted 60
159 President, Wibntr's, dark purple 50
161 Picta Perfecta, JfajTiison's, crimson, shaded black 60
161 formossissima, scai-let, beautifully striped with yellow 60
162 Magniflora, WeWs, yellow edged with red 60
163 Pilot, superior 37
164 Prima Donna. Sgwiift's, blush, tinted with lilac 25
165 Purple Perfection, Elphinstone's, fine shape cupped 25
166 Queen of Beauties, Wells, white, beautifully tipped with blood red 60
167 of Dahlias, beautiful white, with rosy lilac border 33
168 Elizabeth, Brown, white, mottled wirh purple, showy 25
169 of Jesmond, white, purple striped 60
170 of Scarlets, superb scarlet, very compact 60
171 Victoria, Gaines, blush, cupped petals 60
172 " Fowler, white, laced with purple 37
173 " Hodze, blus.h, edged with.crimson, delicate 60
174 Queens Superba, FRWmer, bright yellow, cupped, veiy superb 75
175 Quilled Perfection, shaded claret 36
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176 Rival, Thompson, dark purple, good show flower 8T
177 President, dark, very splendid 60
178 Queen Victoria, rosy purple, beautiful 60
179 Scarlet, very fine ' 87
180 Hingleader, ff'i'Wme?-, mottled rose, beautiful 60
ISl Rlioda, peach blossom, line shai)e 50
162 Rose Perfecta, Uliales, darlc rose, beautifully cupped, fine form 76
1S3 Royal Standard, Whales, licli rosy purple, excellent shape 26
184 Robert Burns, lorsyth, amarynth, beautiluUy cupped 37
185 Rufus, f/s/ier^ crimson scai-let, fine show flower 60
186 Scarlet Perfection, Eli>kinstont, beautifully cupped 28
187 Scarlet Crimson, very superb quilled 60
188 Scarlet Deliance, Coudrey. fine bright scarlet, round cupped petals, excellent 60
189 Selena Solomon, Salter, yellow, tipped wiih red 20
190 Sir Henry Fletcher, rosy crimson, excellent shape, cupped, extra 25
191 Sir J. Stuart Wortley, rosy lilac 37
192 Sir Humphrey Davy, Miller, yellow 37
193 Sir Francis Burdett, crimson 50
194 Sir Walter Scott, Skirving, scarlet 50
195 Shakespeare, S(/!a6i, orange shaded crimson 25
196 Southborougli Rival, crimson edge, finely quilled 60
197 Solomon, deep yellow, extra fine 60
198 Springfield Major, Gaines, dark crimson purple 60
199 Striped Lady Fordwick, lilac ground 60
200 Siripcd Unique, GiVimo;, orange, striped with scai'let 60
201 Stella, ire//s, light crimson 60
202 Sulphurea Excelsa, exuuisite yellow 50
203 Sunbury Hero, Willmer, yellow, tipped with red 25
204 Tantalus, Willmer, white, edged with crimson 75
205 Triumphant, Jeffries, purple, cupped petals 50
206 Unique, Walters, wliite, edged with lavender, fine form and good Labit 60
207 U[)way Hero, deep crimson, fine form 75
208 Upway Rival, liglit rosy purple, fine show flower 60
209 Venus, Bennet. shaded rose, fine cu])ped petals, very distinct 75
210 Vesta, Wells, blush, fine 50
211 Viola, -Rea^, rose, exquisitely red tipped 60
212 Vulcan, dark maroon 50
213 Warminster Rival, bright purple, extra fine 60
214 Watford Surprise, fine maroon 60
215 Western Rose, deep rosy lilac 60
216 White Perfection, Willmer, 60
217 Wonder, Green, white, laced with pale rosy lilac, splendid flower 25
218 Widnall's Aurora, superb bright scarlet 50
219 Clio, rich purple 37
220 Crolus, crimson scarlet 60
221 Conqueror, dark scarlet, black stripes 60
222 Duchess of Sutherland, white, edged wiUi vermillion, very fine 60
223 Duke of Devonshire, splendid purple, and exquisite shape 75
224 Glaucus, bright amber, edged with dark red, large, cupped 69
225 Golgonda, beautifully mottlc(^ white and purple 60
226 Granta, beautiful dark chiret 37
227 Juliet, deep rose, cupped, globular shape 37
228 King of the Dahlias, pure white, edged with deep purple 37
229 Marchioness oi Tavistock, white, edged with rose 60
230 iVTimrod, fine scarlet crimson, cupped petals 35
231 r Perfection, superb rosy crimson, exquisitely quiiled 76
232 Princess Victoria, white, edged with purple 37
233 Rainbow, purple shaded with crimson and red, free bloomer 25
234 Sylvia, pale rose, cupped petals, finest of its class 76
235 Zarifa, Oxer, pale yellow, fine form 60
236 Fork and Lancaster, light rose, fine 25
237 Yorkshire Hero, splencid dark rose 26
238 Zeno, Elphinstone. beautiful purple and white 76
839 Zeno, Holmes, violet purple fine *0

Assortments of this class, $4 50 to #'3, per dozen varieties.



BVLB01JS AIVD TUIBEROVS ROOTED
FLOWBHS,

OF THE MOST CHOICE AND SPLENDID VARIETIES,

In addition to the immense stock under cultivation in the establishment, the
proprietors make very large annual importations of the choicest new varieties
from Europe. The following have been selected with great care from th6
finest foreign collections, and are renriarkable for their size, beauty, and
peculiarity, and for the delicacy of their tints. In the selection no expense
has been spared, and great exertions and large disbursements have been made,
in order to obtain the most beautiful varieties of every class. It can, there-
fore, with the utmost confidence be asserted, that this collection is unrivalled
in extent and variety. The whole are cultivated under the same names by
which they were imported, and the prices are greatly reduced, and are lower than
have ever before been offered lo the public, the great increase of our stock enabling
us to tender this advantage to purchasers. Those who purchase to re-vend,
will be dealt with on the most reasonable terms ; and where no wholesale
prices are named, a deduction of 25 per cent, will be made from the retail
prices.

Orders for Bulbous roots should be forwarded from September to December,
inclusive. In open winters they may be planted at any time when the ground
is workable, and the bulbs have not grown too much.

At the conclusion of the present Catalogue the necessary directions are given for
their culture, etc.

V/here the prices are by assortment, or by the dozen, the selection of the varieties
is to be made by the pr9prietors ; but if applicants will name such as they
already possess, those varieties will be omitted in the selection.

* denotes the earliest varieties, most proper for blooming in glasses or pots.
t denotes those that are tender.

DOUBLE HYACINTHS.
Dark blue and purple.

a Atalante
2 Bailif de'Amsteliand
3 Bleu fonce
4 Buffon
5 Buonaparte
6 *Cceruleus imperialis, purple
7 Commandant, early

8 Count d'0velliers,7ar^c, varie-

gated and curious
9 Count Veri
10 *Datames, /)wrp/e

11 Dominante
12 *Duc de Normandie
13 *Epaminondas
14 Gloria Mundi, or Glory of the

World
15 Hannibal
16 Incomparable azure, striped
17 Jupiter, fine

18 Keizer Titus
19 King's Spear, very dark
20 Kroon des Moreen, or Crcnvn of

the Moors
21 *Kroon van Indien, or Indian

Croicn
22 *L'Amitie, very dark
23 La bien aimee
24 La rosee,^ or The rosaiy
25 La trophee
26 *Le lustre, semi-doubl*

Each
S* cts

20
20 29 *Lord Wellington
2.5

1 35

1 50
30
50

75
50
20
30
30
30

2 50
88
25
75
20
35

BO

40
•20

•20

2i

31

40

27 LTmportante
28 Linnjeus, fine

Each
$ cts

1 25
59

superior

and

40
76
50
4Q
37
88
31
30
30
75
25

1 00

30 *Lord Pitt
U xMarshall of France,
32 Martinet
33 *Nigritienne
34 Noir veritable
35 Pourpre imperiale
36 Pourpre superbe
37 Quirinus
38 Rex negros
39 Roi Bale us
40 Roi des bleues, superb
41 Roi des noires, superior,

very dark 45
42 Royal Tyrian 31
43 *Trosbloem, or Bouquet desfleurs 50
44 Pourpre de Tyre, or Tyrian purple,

superior 35
45 *Urias 45
46 *Velours noir 60

And 20 other varieties.

Porcelain, Amthe, and Grisdtlin £lu$.
47 *Admiral de Ruyter 20
48 *Activitie 20
19 *A la mode 30
50 Ariadne 26
51 *Aspasia panach6 50
52 Belle Agathe, very pak 30
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53 Bouquet Constante
54 *Bucentuarus
55 Captain General, svpen'or

56 Celestina
57 Count de St. Priest, pale

58 *Countess of Salisbury
59 *Dageraad.
€0 Dome d'Utrecht
61 Envoye
62 Epicharme
63 Flora, superior

64 Globe terresire

65 Gloria floruni

66 Grand Holland, joa^e

67 Grand mervilleuse, superior

68 *Grand Sultan
69 Grand Vedette
70 *Habit brilliant

71 Joli bouquet
72 La gentillesse, joa/e

73 *La ville de J.arseilles

74 Locatellij

75 *Mignon de Drijfhout, semi-

double
76 Monsier, superior
77 Monsieur Necker, sioperior

78 Nouveile mode
79 Orandatus
80 *Parmenio
81 *Paarl Boot
82 Pasquin, pale

83 *Passetout
84 *Prince Henry de Prusse, su-

perior

85 Victor Amadeus
86 William
87 Zegenpraal

And 25 other varieties.

Red and Crimson.
88 Amarante Trone
89 Amelia Gallotti

90 Beaute Supreme
91 Belle interee^sante

92 Betty, monstrous bells

93 *Boerhave
94 Charlotte Mortimer
95 Count Bathiany
96 *Count de la Coste
97 Couronne d'or

9i Cramoisie royale, superior and
lipped with green

99 Deiice du printemps
100 Dido
101 *Donna Eleonora
102 *Duche.«s de Parma
103 *Flos sangnineus
104 General More
105 *Illu?:tre nyramidale
106 *Laomedon
107 *La fidele, superior

108 La victoire

109 Le royaie

110 Leo

Each
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165
l(i6

167

1G3
169
170
171
172
17;:!

174
175
176
177
173
179
180

181
182
183
184
185
ISS
1S7
188
189
190
191

192

193
194
195
196
197
198

199
2
201

202
203
204
205
2 6
2(7
208
209
210
211

212
213

Each
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a general collection extend the period during which we may enjoy the beautiesr
and fragrance of this delightful class of flowers.

Eachi
^ cts

Blue and Purple.
261 jEmilius, porrdain 30
262 Amicus, dark 20
263 Anastasius 25
264 Appius, very dark 40
265 Kelle porcelain, pale andfine 50
266 Chapeau noir 1 00
267 Crepiscule, purple 70
268 General in Chief, porcelain 1 25
269 General Hoche, extra fine and

dark 75
270 Gen. Komanzoff, porcelain 40
271 Goliah, superior 50
272 Grand pandour, dark 45
273 La modeste 18
274 L'ami du coeur, dark 30
275 Le plus noir, very dark 85
276 L'ombrp, dark 65
277 Lord Duncan, porcelain 45
278 Leyera, porcelain 25
279 Mad'lle Valiere, purple 40
280 Zoutman, dark 70
281 Noir fonce 37
282 Ne plus ultra, dark 25
283 Orondaius, porcelain 40
284 Plutarchus, dark

.

20
285 Porcelain imperiale 40
286 Pronkjuweel,m?e ^ 20
287 States General, ^o?fe/ai7i 25
288 Voltaire, porcelain 40
289 Vulcan, very dark 85
290 Zenophon, dark 50

Rosy aud Crimson,
291 Acteur, rosy

292 Adriana Cornelia
293 Amiable Louise, rosy

294 Anna Maria 85
295 Beaute supreme 40
296 Belle alliance 1 00
297 Bouquet rouge, crimson 45
298 aimable, rosy 20
299 Chapeau Cardinale, crimson 3 00

300 Cochineal 3 50

301 Countess de Laval 45

302 Dame d'amour 85

833 Diademe de flore 25

304 Diana 50
305 PJclatante perfaite, crimson 50
306 Flamboyante, red 1 40

307 Fleur de parade 45

308 Grand maitre royale, 7-osy 50
309 Henrietta Wilhelmina, superb 50

310 La Singuliere 35

311 La Balaine, rosy and large 45

312 La Beaute inexpressible
313 Laboureur
^14 'LQcVdu , superb
315 Lord Wellington, rosy
316 Madame de Fonipadour
317 Mars, superb crimsooi
313 Plaisir des dames -

319 Princesse Esterhazy, or Paix
d^Amiens, Jine crimson

320 Pyramide royale
321 Raphael, veryfine
322 Regina rubrorum
323 Rose bouquet
324 Rose Hendrica
325 Temple of Apollo^ rosy and very

large

326 ThaUa

Each
$ cts

&5
45
85
65
75
85

1 00

White.
327 Belle Galathe
328 Due de Cumberland
329 Flora Mundi
330 Fortunatus
331 Grand blanche imperiale
332 Hercules
333 Heroine
334 Le candeur
335 Melpomene
3£6 Nimrod, very large
337 Premier noble
338 Prince de Galitzin
339 Prince de Lichtenstein
340 Pyramide superbe
341 Roi de Bashan

20 342 Staatsraad
83 343 Triumph blandina
20 344 Vainqueur

Yellow.
345 Adonis
346 Aurora d'or
347 Beaute jaune
348 Couleur de jonquille

349 Couronue jaune
350 Couronne van Audan
351 CroE-sus

352 Emilia Werther
3.53 L^abelle

354 .Taune tendre
355 Le chasseur
356 Pluie d'or

357 Point de jour
358 Prince d'Orange
359 Sulpheriiia

360 Toison d'or

50
70
75
37
20

37

20
40
25
40
40
40
62
40
25
45
25
35
50
20
45
65
25
65

20
50
50
20
37
25

40
25
45
25
00
50
20
20

HYACINTFIS— Fanous Species and Varieties.

361 Blue grape hyacinth
362 Pale blue grape

363 Large purple grape

Hyacinthus botryoides 10
paltidus 12
purpureu& 10

Each Dozen
cents! ^ cts

75
1 00
1 00
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Each
cents

Hyacinthus albus 10
comosus 30
muscari 25
major 25
plumosus 25
monsirosus 25
nonscriptus 25
albus 25
rose us 25
nibra 25
racemosus 15
viridis 25

364 White grape
365 Tassel, or two colored, very singular
366 Nutmeg, or Musk
367 Large nutmeg
368 Small purple feathered
369 Large purple feathered
370 Blue harebell
371 White do
372 Rosy do*
373 Red do
374 Cluster flowered
375 Greenish flowered

HYACINTHS—/<i Assortments.

The first assortment of 100 roots, comprising 100 exquisite double varie-
ties, with their names

Half of the above, being 50 roots

The second assortment of 100 roots, of 100 fine double varieties, one of
each, with names

Half of the above, being 50 roots

The third assortment of 100 roots, of 50 fine double varieties, two of each,
with names

Half of the above, being 50 roots of 25 sorts

The fourth assortment of 100 roots, of 25 good double varieties, with
names

Half of the above, being 50 roots of 13 sorts

The fifth assortment of 100 roots, ot 20 double and single varieties, with
names

Half of the above, being 50 roots of 10 sorts

Various kinds and colors mixed, per 100

Smaller Assortments.

An assortment of 25 superb double varieties, one of each, with names
Half of the above, being 12 varieties, one of each
An assortmest. of 25 very fine double varieties, one of each, with names
Half of the above, being 12 varieties, one of each
An assortment of 25 good double yarieties, one of each^ with names
Half of the above, being 12 varieties, one of each
An assortment of 25 superb single varieties, one of each, with names
Half of the above, being 12 varieties, one of each
An assortment of 12 fine single yarieties, one of each, with names
Fins double blue, red and white Hyacinths, mixed sorts, but colors

distinct per dozen
Fine single do do do do do do
Double mi?:ed, all colors

Single do do

Dozen
$ cts

1 00
2 60
200
2 50
2 00
2 00
1 50
1 50
2 CO
2 00
1 25
200

TULIPS.
These comprise every shade, on white*

and yellow grounds, and begin to bloom
about two weeks previous to all others.

Each

1 Airnable royale, striped

2 Amiable blanche
3 Bizar plaisante, /^rof^wcmg

often severalflowers on one
alalk

4 Bizar Blyhof, fine

6 verdiset, fine
6 Brillante

7 Cerice panache fine

8 rectifie, extra

9 Clairmonde
10 Count Holstein, fine
11 Cramoisie de Baden

2.> 12 Damiethe blanche, white
2u 13 Drapeau rovale

14 Duke Van Thol
15 pure white

25 16 de Holsteift
20 17 Blyhoff"
25 18 Favorite des Cerices
10 19 Fire of Brabant
30 20 Graf-florus
50 21 Hecaba

$35 00
20 00

33 00
17 CO

25 00
14 GO

20 00
12 00

15 00
9 00
12 CO

11 00
6 00
750
4 00
6 00
3 60
10 00
5 50
2 50

1 50
1 50
1 25
1 25

Each
^ cts

25
20
20
25
20
10
60
20
12
30
10
25
10
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Each
$ cts

22 Isabella, fine 25
23 Jasou 10

24 Keiser's kroon 10
25 Lac bon flos, striped leaved 20
25 Lac van Rhyn 10
27 Marquis de Westenrade 20
28 Milthiades, ii)/n7c 2o
29 Monument 20
30 Olympiad 25
31 Paars morlion lO
32 Paragon, constant 25
33 Pottebaker 20
34 Princess van Oostenryk 20
35 Waterloo 10
36 White Swan

^

12
37 Yellow and Red van Leyden 25

Bizarre Tulips-
These are Violet, Purple, Brown, Ked,
Vermilion, Rose colored, and all in-

termediate shades on yellow ground
38 Abbadon 37
39 African, striped leaved 37
40 Anacreon, superb 40
41 Archidalia, veryfine 50
42 Aurora borealis, very fine 50
43 Baron de Resiach, large 20
44 Baroness 20
45 Beaute parfaite, yinc 40
46 Belle financere 40
47 Bell's king 50
48 Blazerius, very fine 60
49 Brigette, singular 20
60 Carigula, supurb 45
51 Chapeau transparente 45
52 Charbonnier noir, very dark

striped 6C
53 Clovis, large and fine 30
54 Croiz de St. Andie 45
55 Doree, fine 4
56 Duke of Richmond^ fine 20
57 of Anjou,yiae 45
58 Dutchess of Parma, large 45
59 Eclat du diadenle

'

65
60 Emperor Napoleon 3'

61 Estime, very fine 25
62 Gargantua, _/i-«c 30
63 Gloria mundi, fine 4-'

64 Gordiani'5, very fine 40
65 (roudbeurSj veryfine
66 Goude Munt, very fine 50
67 Goudring, superb 50
68 Grand monarque, yi«c 35
69 patriarch 60
70 triumph, t'cr^yiue 50
71 Jovis £0
72 L'eveille, fine 50
73 La Li van 25
74 La Reuie 40

75 La singulier 40
76 L'Autrichiea 60
77 Le DoBuil 50
78 Le i-eur 45
79 Libanus 40

80 Lion d'llollande
81 Lord Mayor, superb
82 Louis L'efiroi, veryfine
83 Lustre de Flora
84 Mandello,yinc
85 Merveille d'A lost

SG Metropolitan, /argc and fine
87 Miroir, very fine
83 Nouveau iriumph^it
89 Pain d'epices,yiue
90 Passe Tourbier
91 Perfecta, very fine
92 Pierre Franca is

93 J^ont d'Arcole, extra superb
94 Prince Ferdinand, very fine
95 Reine de France
96 Rex indiarum, very fine
97 Robin
98 lioi de Golgonda
99 Roi des.tulipes
100 Sans mere, very large
101 Semper Augustus, ( thisxvassold

durivs the mania /or ^4000)
102 Struis Vogel
103 Timoles
104 Viceroi van Ireland, (//i?s was

sold during the mania for
^ifJ-10,000)

105 Viola qui surpasse
106 Yellow crown

Each
$ cts

SO
45
65
45
50
30
25
25
25
20
30
79
30

1 00
68
25
45
37
35
45
50

1 00
35
20

65
60
25

.'.. ;" Violet Bihloem Tulips.
The?Je combine Black, Purple,
and Brown, and all inter
shades on a \vhite ground

107 Aigle noir
108 Alexander magnus, large
109 Ambassadeur de Hollande
110 Arius, fin'c

ni Belle forme agatli
^12 foud noir
113 Belle .Tacomine
141 Bpjle Margarette
115 Bien fait incomparable
116 Cassandra
117 Croon vogel
118 Cupido
119 Duke de bonfleurs
'20 D;ike de Lancaster
121 Grand Tamerlane, /i)Je

122 Conquette Marchal
123 Grotins
124 Hof van Denmark
125 IJolnies' King
!25 Irnperatrice Pomaine, /rne

127 de Marocque
128 Incomparable Cyrus
129 Fing George, fine
130 Koni ng Adonia
131 Koning van Prussien
132 La Comptesse, fine
133 La couronne de Denmark
134 l>a gentille, fine

135 La majestiieuse

Violet,
mediate

25
50

1 65
45
45
75
3f
€0
65
35
2«
40

20
40
45
68
65

1 35
40

1 70
85
75
35
68
50
37

1 00
75
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136 La m&ce brune
137 La Reine
I'SS L'inapproachable
139 Maitre partout
140 Prince Mauritz, fine
141 liereditaire,yi?ii^

142 Princess of Austria
143 Queen of the Moors
144 Keine de Peru
145 Koi de Brazil, yine
146 Koi de Macedon
147 fioi de Siam, or de Congo,

veryjinc
148 Sang de Boeuf
149 Tourde Salisbury
150 Triomphe de Lille

151 A'iolet Anthonia
152 Dorathe, fine
153 fond noir, fine
154 Grand Turk, fine
155 grisdlin

156 imperiale
157 la Becq
158 La reine
159 ma favorite, very fine
160 Prince de Galilzm
161 remarquable
162 Washington

Each,
# cts|

68 194 Roi des cerices
85:195 Rose agathe

Each
$ cts

60
1 35
45
85

1 25
35
85

25
40
25
45
65
85

1 75
65

1 70
45

1 75
37
20

Rose Bibloems.
These combine Red, Rosy, Crimson,

l^ermilion, Cherry and Scarlet, on a

white ground.
103 Aardglobc, very large and fine
164 Aihaha
165 Absalom, fine
166 Agrandfur, large
167 Bacchus
168 Belle .Beidine, fine
169 Cerice superbe, extra fine
170 a belle forme
171 Cramosi velonia
172 Count de Vergennes
173 DaucE
174 Eleouora, fine
175 Glooe terrestre

176 La beaate, fine
177 La Couroniie imperiale
178 La Contesse, fine
179 La grande rose royale
180 La ravisante, striped leaved
181 Le van Dicque, yine
182 L'arbre de Diana
183 ]\[anteau ducal, fine
184 -Maria Louisa
185 Miria Stuart
186 Mr. Pitt

187 Perle de L'orient
_

188 Ponceau sanspareille
189 Princess d'Asturie
190 de Galiztin
191 Queen of England, superb
192 Reine des Amazones
193 Reine des roses

75! 196 Amadis
45:197 blandina, c.r^m fine

30 198 brilliante

1 00 199 Cerice
75 200 Constantine
45' 201 du printems
60 '202 favorite briquee
50 203 gentille

30 204 Hebee
i205 imperatrice

68 206 la belle Helene, very fine
68 207 Merveille d'Europe
4j:|208 Crnement du Park
45 209 pretiosa
65 210 quarto
68211 Rebecca
50 212 snperbissima
45 213 Thalestres
45,214 tricolor

25;215 Triumph royale
to; 216 Unique
50:217 Soomerschoon

45
1
Prz'mo Bagnd and Grand Baguet Rigaut

60| Tnlips.
40 The varieties of this class are rarely met

with—they have very tall stems and
large fine shaped cups, broken with
brown and purple shades on a white
ground, and are allied to the class of

I

^^olel Bibloems.
50 1 218 Admiral General
25:2}y Altesse royale
37 220 Am phi on
50 221 Bonaventura
85,222 King David
20; 223 L'Empereur
85 224 Lycurgus
25 225 Merveille du Monde
20;226 Penelope
35; 227 Samson
45 228 Thales
25|

25

1

Double Tulips.
25i229 Admiral Kingsbergen
45;230 Azor panache, yellow flamed
75j231 Bijou \mpeviA\e, yeltow flamed

62
37
60
75
50
37
62
50
62
25
62

15|232 Bizare Canelle
25,233 Blanc borde bleu

1 75 234 pourpre, (produ-
45 cing sometimes several floiv-

1 00| ers on one stalk)

1 50|235 Blanc borde rouge
85|236 Buonaparte
75|237 Bleu celeste

85 238 Caffe brun, flamed
239 Cour de Versailles
240 Couronne royale, striped

241 Couronne imperiale, striped

242 de Bretigne
243 Couronne d'or, yellow flamed

1 50 244 Couronne blanche, white

25
12
20
60
20
25
46
50
40
20
50
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Each

$ cts

245 Couronne violet 18

246 Duke van Thol, very early 20
247 van Utrecht 35
248 of York, violet and

yellow 40

249 Elephant 20

250 Extremite d'or 25

251 Fine variegated 37
252 GaiUarda 50

253 Golden Paeony, ve/Zoto ant/ rc(/ 12

254 Grand Alexander 20

255 La belle alliance 35

256 La sublime, superior 50

257 La Candeiir, white and early 40

258 La Cour de Portugal, yine 40

259 Lion de Hollande,_^Aie 35
260 Marquise, yellow flnmed 45
261 Marriage de ma tille, s/ri;?ecf 50

262 Mode d'HoUande 20

263 Mount Vesuvius 45
264 Non plus ultra 20

265 Ophir 50

266 Paeony red 10

267 Polche roos,&nijA/frec/ 20

268 Pourpre imperiale, t'^r?/ /aroe 40
269 Prince Karel,yine ar.nson and

yellow 50

270 Prince Charles, crimson and
yellow variegated 25

271 Rex rubrorum, crimson and
early 30

272 Rosa mundi 25

Note

273 Rose eclatante,^«c
274 Rose bianche.j^ne
275 Salamander, y/nc

276 Sophie, large crimson
277 Superville,yme
278 Toui nesoi, ucry car/y

279 Warrande
280 Xenophon, crimson and yel-

low, variegated

281 Yellow rose, very fragrant

Each
$ cts

25
30
50
40
25
35
25

25
12

Parrot Tulips.

The flowers of these have feathered

edges, and in addition to various

other colors, some of them combine
shades of green, which no other

tulips dii;—Irom these circumstances
their appearance is unique and inter-

esting.

282 C\\evd\\eT\evi, greenflowered 10
283 Constantinople, blood color 10

284 Couleur de Catte, brown 25
285 Lutea major, or large yellow 12
286 Minor yellow 25
287 Margrave of Baden, red and

yellow striped 12

288 Pertecta, red, yelloiv and
green striped

289 Red and yellow

290 Rubro major, ov'Large red

291 Rul)ro minor, or Minor rod

292 Yellow Florentine, very sweet

Above 150 other varieties of Tulips can be supplied if desired.

TULIPS—7w Assortments.

The first assortment of 100 roots, comprising 100 exquisite varieties,

with their names
Half of the above, being 50 roots

The second assortment of 100 root*, of 50 fine varieties, with names
Half of the above, b«iing 50 roots, of 25 varieties

The third assortment of 100 roots, of 25 good varieties, with names
Half of ditto, being 50 roots, of 12 varieties

The fourth assortment of 100 roots, of 20 varieties, with names
Half of ditto, bemr:: 50 root-^, of 10 varieties

Fine mixed, various colors and kinds, per 100

Good mixed, do do per 100

Common mixed, per 100

Smaller Assortments.

An assortment of 25 splendid rarielies, one of each, with their names
Half of the above
An assortment of 25 fine varieties, one of each, with their names
Half of the above
An assortmefit of 25 double varieties, with their names
Half of the above
Fine mixed Early Tulips, of all colors, per dozen

Ditto Bizarre do do do

«s;30 00
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Fine mixed Bibloem Tulips, of all colors, per dozen
Do Parrot do do do
Do Double do do do

Fine mixed, of all colors, ^7 per 100, or per dozen
Good mixed, do $5 do do
Common mixed, $4 per 100, or per dozen

^1 25
1 25
1 25
1 25

75

CROWN LMPERIALS.
Each

I

doz.x i

cls^rts
1 Chapeaude Prince, 5car/e/ 30 3 40115 Msx'wnws, monstrous red

Each
cts

35
2 Chinese
3 Ciimuion red

4 yellow
5 Cro^n on Crown, red

6 do yellow
7 Couleur de cuivre

8 Double yellow
9 red

10 Drapean orange, orange
colored

11 Grand Alexander, red
12 Great iMogal

13 Large red

14 yellow, Flore aureo

25;2 00 16 Pileus cardinal!?, crtmso/z

20|2 00:i7 Royal Stan-lard, r£t/

20 2 00;i8 Sang de bceut, blo^d co-

40 3 63 1 lored

50 4 00,19 Sla^gsward, rec/ witZo/ifm

35

3 50
1

fiai stalked, and crown
4 50 1 on crown 35

4 50 20 Su l()heri no, saZ/j/M/rcoZorfc? 25
i21 Superb golii striped leaved 50

3 40 22 Superb silver striped

62 5 50

75 6 00

20 2 0!)

20 2 00

leaved

23 William Rex, red
24 MiXed red and yellow

varieties

50

20

doz.

J^cts

3 50

3 50

3 25

3 50

3 75

4 50

4 50
3 25

2 00

FRITILLARIES—FRITILLARIA.
Each

CIS

Prrsica, or Persian, curious 30
Obliqua, or Oblique leaved 37
Lanceolata, or Missouri purple 50

doz.i Eachf doz.

$cts| c^slj^ets

3 ()OjMeleae;ris, or chequered 20j2 25
3 75'Beauiiful Fritillaries, of25 I

4 25! varieties, mixed 25(2 50

LILIES.

1 Orange, usually \ to 1 flowers on
a stalk

2 Umbel flowered orange, upright,

and has 3 to ^flowers on a stalk

3 Elegant silver striped

4 Autumnal fluwering orange
5 Canada, 3 varieties, orange, yel-

low, and red
6 Common white fragrant

7 Double while lily

8 Purple spotted flowered
9 Eletiant silver striped leaved
10 Gold striped leaved
11 Caiesby's scarlet

12 Scarlet ciialcedonian

13 Chinese dwarf red

14 Japan splendid white
15 KatnschatUa purple
16 Chinese long flowered, splendid
17 Philadelphia scarlet

18 Scailet Pompone
19 Orange Pumpone
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20 Yellow Pompone
21 Pyrenean
22 Chinese tiger spotted, or Leopard
23 Superb American, (Nos. 22 and

23 have numerous flowers on

one stalk.)

24 Missouri led
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4 Early Dwarf Persian, veryfragrant

5 t Peacock spotted, or Pavonia, beautiful

6 Chalcedonian, splmdid and peculiar

7 t Snake's head, or Tuberous

N. B. For other species of Iris, see Catalogues 1 and 3.

Eachj doz.

cts^cts
10 88
45 4 50
50 4 50
25 2 50

ORNITHOGALUM, or Star of Bethlehem.

Each! doz.i

1 Pyramidal white

2 Common white umbelled

3 Striped Neapolitan, beau-

tiful

4 Yellow

ctsjSctsI

252 50 5 Greenish spiked

6j 50,6 White Neapolitan
7 Bine do

25 2 50 8 t Golden Araoian
37|3 5519 t White do

1 Siberian blue, very early

and beautiful

2 Amaena, fme blue

3 White Peruvian, or Starry

4 Blue do do

SCILLA, or Squill.

Eachf doz.

cts Sets
5 t OfBcinal, or maratima

25 2 50'6 t Wave leaved

20 2 00,7 Hyacinlhine
50 4 50 8 Autumnal
50'4 5019 Campanulate

Pouble Persian, 50 splendid

varieties with names

RANUNCULUS.
Each] doz.

ctsbcts

20 2 25
I

Finest double mixed varieties 12
Fine do do do
Do do do ^5 per 100

Each
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AMARYLLIS.
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1 Oxalis caprina
cernua
cernua plena
convexula
elongata
flabellifolia

flava
fiuticosa
hirta
incarnata

OXALIS.
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Each
$ cts

56 Lcucojum vernum, or Spring snowflake 20
57 ffistivum, or Summer snowflake 25
58 Liatris— Ste Catalogue No. 2
59 t Monsonia filia, and other species

'

60 cts to 75
60 t Pancratium amaencas
61 t maritimum, or Sea dofFodil Pancratium 40
62 t Carolinianum, or Carolina do
63 t Illyricum, or Illjrian do
64 t Mexicanum, or Mexican do
65 t rotatum, or Large crowned do
66 t Zeylandicam, or Ceylon do
67 t littoralis, or Sea side do
63 t tricorne, or Three sided do
69 t speciosum^ or Large flowered do and other species
70 t fragranSj or Sweet scented do
7i Pulmonaria virginica 25
72 Double and Single Snowdrop 10
73 Trillium

—

sec Catalogue No. 2
74 t Double Tuberose 12
75 t New French do. 25
76 t Single do. 12
77 t Striped leaved do. 37
7S Tulipa Browniana 37
79 Clusiana 37
80 oculis solis, and other species 37
81 t Uvularia, various species 12 cts to 25
82 Veltheimia viridifolia 75
83 Yellow winter aconite, very early 20
84 t Zephyranthes carinata, or Mexican pink colored, beautiful 50
85 t Candida, or White flowered 60

Also, various other species, see Greenhouse Catalogue.

N. B. For various other Bulbous and Taberous rooted plants, see the other Catalogues.
Pffionies, being tuberous rooted, can be packed in moss, and expedited in the same manner
as Bulbous roots.

DIRECTIONS FOR THE CULTURE OF BULBOUS AND TUBEROUS ROOTS.
Situation.—A southern aspect, dry and airy, and sheltered from the north

winds, is preferable for most bulbs ; but Anemones and Ranunculuses will do
better in a situation commanding a southern aspect, and vrhich can be protected
from the heat of noonday.

Soil.—The following compost is most suitable for the Hyacinth, Tulip, Crown
Imperial, Narcissus, Crocus, Snow Flake, Iris, Lily, Colchicum, Anemone,
Ranunculus, Snow Drop, and most other bulbs :—One-third sand, one-third well-
rotted cow-dang, and one-third good garden mould. " Let the beds thus formed be
well dug over to the depth of fifteen or eighteen inches, that the materials be well
mixed together ; a fourth part of rotten wood, or vegetable mould from a swamp,
rnay be added to the above^ if conveniently to be obtained, which will, at all
times, be beneficial in giving additional lightness to the soil.

The various species of the Amaryllis succeed best in a rich sandy loam ; and
the families of the Ixia, Oxalis, Feraria, Gladiolus, Antholyza, Lachenalia, and
most other Cape and Tropical bulbs, require the soil to be more sandy than for
the generality of other bulbs.
Forming the Beds.—The beds should be raised about four inches above the level

of the vvalks, and moderately arched, which will afford an opportunity for the
superfluous moisture to run off. Sand (either sea or fresh) strewed in the trenches,
before and after placing the roots, will be beneficial.
Time of Planting.—For the Hyacinth, Tulip, Crown Imperial, Squill, Lily,

Polyanthus Narcissus, Double Narcissus, Jonquil, Iris, Crocus, Colchicum, Star
of Bethlehem, Snow Drop, Snow Flake, Gladiolus, Allium, and most other
hardy bulbs, the preferable season for planting is the months of October and
November—and it is well to be observed, that the species of bulbs above named,
(Tulips excepted,) will thrive best if not taken from the ground oftener than
ever>' second or third year. The different species of the Feraria, Antholyza, Ixia.
Crmum, Heemanthus, Eucomis, the tender species of Amaryllis, Pancratium, and
Gladiolus, and most other delicate bulbs, may be planted during the months of
November and December, in pots, when intended to be sheltered during the
wmter, or they can be kept in dry sand until April or May, and then be planted
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in pots, or in the open ground, when it has become free from frost, and perfectly-

settled.

iJep/.h and Distance.—Hyacinths, Persian Fritillary, Martagon, and other Lilies,
and Paeonies, should be planted at the depvth of four inches; Crown Imperials-
and Polyanthus Narcissus, five inches ; Tulips, Double and Single Narcissus,
Jonquils, Colchicums, Snow Flakes, Bulbous Iris, and Gladiolus, three inches;
Crocus, Arums, Small Fritillaries, and Snow Drops, two inches; Kanunculus
and Anemone, one and a half inches ; Dogstooth Violet, one inch ; always
measuring from the top of the bulb; The rows should be ten inches apart, and
the roots be placed from four to six inches apart in rows, according to their size.

Protection during Winter.—In the Middle and Northern States, it will on the
approach of winter, be beneficial, though not absolutely necessary, to cover the
beds with straw, tanners' bark, withered leaves, or light earth from the woods,
(such as is formed by the decay of foliage,) to the depth of two or three inches,
as it prevents any ill effects which a very severe season rnight have upon the
roots. This covering must be carefully raked off early in the spring. The
Polyanthus Narcissus, Hoop Petticoat Narcissus, and Arum Dracunculus, being"

-

more tender than other species, require a covering of five or six inches of straw
or leaves in the manner above detailed.

Taking up Bulbs after Flowering.—About a month after the bloom is passed,
the foliage puts on a yellow decayed appearance. This is the proper season for

taking up the roots ; on doing which, the stem and foliage should be cut off

within an inch of the bulb, leaving the fibrous roots attached to it. After this

preparation, spread them singly in an airy room to dry, for two or three vi-eeks,

then wrap each root carefully in paper, (the air being injurious,) or put them in

dry sand, until replanted.
Anemone and Ranunculus.—The soil should be compact and rich, not light or

sandy. A stiff loamy soil suits them very vv'ell ; and with it there should be
mixed one fourth part of rotten manure, and, in doing this, the earth ought to be
well pulverized. In England they are planted about the 10th of February ; and
here they may with success be planted as early in the spring as the ground can
be worked. We have had them to succeed well when planted at the end of

October, or early in November, and protected during the winter with a covering
of straw and leaves, which was removed early in the spring. They will bear a
considerable degree of cold, but our intense frosts destroy them when not pro-

tected as above. They require a moist soil, but not over much so. Heavy rains

injure and rot them; and the ground selected should be such as does not retain

water and become sodden. In dry weather, they will require frequent waterings.

When the roots are taken up after blooming, they should be preserved in dry
sand till replanted.

Culture of Tender Bulbs in pots, comprising the Oxalis, Lachenalia, Txia,

Gladiolus, Antho'yza, etc. etc.—The management of these is extremely simple.

They should have as much light, sun, and air, as possible, and be kept free from
frost. When the foliage is past, and ^he roots consequently in a dormant state,

they can be either left in the pots, in a dry situation, without watering, or

be taken out and wrapped in paper, or packed in sand till the ensuing season,

at which period' they should be repotted in fresh soil, composed as already
detailed.

Cidture of the Amaryllis and; Tuberose.^The Amaryllis longifolia, (both rose

colored and white,) is extremely magnificent, and will support our winters by
planting the roots at the depth of six inches from the extremity of the neck of the

bulb. A southern exposure is much to be preferred, the warmer the better.

They will also flourish admirably if planted in a pond below the point of congela-

tion. The Amaryllis Formosissima, vitata, aurea, belladona, equestris, double
and single, reginae, psittacina, Johnsoni, gigantea, ignescens, and all the other

spring, summer, and autumn flowering species may, if preferred, be preserved

during winter in boxes of dry sand, and planted out in the open garden at the end
of April, or beginning of May, in a rich sandy loam, where they will bloom with
the utmost splendor. The different species of Zephyranthes, Crinum, and
Pancratium, will succeed admirably by the same course of culture. In planting

the above-named roots, place the bulb so that one-third of its diameter will be

above the surface of the ground. This is to apply to all, except the Amaryllis

formosissima or Jacobean Lily, which should have the bulb covered, leaving,

the neck only to project above the surface of the ground. Tuberoses, and the

Feraria tygridia, or Tiger flower, should be planted at the depth of one inch, the

numerous offsets on the former being first broken off to prevent their impoverish
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tng the main root and arresting the bloom. The doriblc and striped leaved'

Tuberoses are greatly admired; the latter of these^ and the Common Single-

flowering, are more certain in their bloom than the double variety. The species

of Feraria are exceedingly beautiful, and therefore much admired.
Hyacinths and othet Bulbs in pots or glasses for winter blooming.—For this

purpose Single Hyacinths, and those de^^ignated as earliest among the^ Double,
are to be preferred. The Polyanthus Narcissus, Italian, or .Roman Narcissus,

Double Narcissus, Double and Single Jonquils, Persian Iris, Crocus, the vi'inter

and spring flovvering varieties of the Cyclamen, and the Double and Single Duke
van Thol Tulips, make also a fine appearance during the winter season. Bulbs
intended for blooming in pots during the winter, should be planted during the

months of October and November, and left exposed to the open air until the

ground begins to freeze, when they should be removed to the Greenhouse or to

a warm room. They will need occasionally moderate waterings before they
begin to vegetate, and when they attain to a growing state should receive a
plentiful supply by pouring it into the saucers. They should at all times be
exposed as much as possible to the sun, air, and light, to prevent their foliage

from growing too long, or becoming of a yellow hue. Bulbs cultivated after this

manner will mostly bloom in January, and next to the Hyacinth, the Polyanthus
Narcissus, and Double Italian, or Roman Narcissus, may be ranked among the
most desirable for beauty, fragrance, and easy culture.

Those intended for glasses should be placed in them about the middle of
November, the glasses being previously filled with pure water, so that the bottom
of the bulb may just touch the water : then place them for the first ten days in a
dark room, to promote the shooting of the roots, after which expose them to the
sun and light as much as possible. They will bloom, however, with little or no
sun, but the flowers will be inferior in color. The water should be changed as
often as it becomes impure,, at which period the roots ought to be drawn entirely

out of the glasses and rinsed in clean water, the glasses being at the same time
well washed inside. Rain or soft water is preferable to that termed hard, but
either will answer the purpose, provided it be perfectly clear. Bulbs that have
been forced are of but little value, and require a considerable period to regain
their natural vigor. When removed from the pots or glasses, they should be
immersed in water for a week, and then planted in a soil properly prepared, where
they will usually commence flowering again the second year.

DAHLIA, OR GEORGINA.
Few of our most rustic {>lants exact less care than this splendid native of

Mexico. Indeed, so simple is its culture, that it is already widely disseminated
in every part of Europe, as well as in the West Indies, South America, etc., in all

of which it has been found to succeed. It will thrive in any good soil, but as is

the case with other plants held in great estimation, amateurs bestow more care
on its culture than is absolutely required, and have adopted particular rules for
that object. The roots are tuberous, and towards the last of April they begin to

push out young shoots at the base of the stem of the previous year. At this

period, or in Mav, they should be planted ; they will, however, succeed perfectly
well if this is deferred till June, but will not come so soon into flowering. Plants
grown in pots should not be planted until the frosts have entirely subsided. In
England they usually, from choice, plant the Dahlia in poor, gravelly soil, m
order to render it more dwarf in stature, and this course may have its advantage
in a humid atmosphere. In our own country, however, where the heat of
summer is excessive, and where we are sometimes visited by severe drought, the
Dahlia would of^en be absolutely blighted, unless the soil were sufficiently rich
and retentive of moisture. When planted in a generous soil, our climate is so
extremely congenial to its habits, that it expands with the utmost luxuriance,
attaining a degree of beauty in its development, if not unequalled, at least not to
be surpassed.
For the gratification of amateurs, we annually plant specimen beds covering

two to three acres, comprising all the rarest varieties, for the purpose of inspection
and selection. It will be perceived that our collection is particularly rich in the
splendid Variegated, Mottled, Spotted, and Shaded varieties.
The course we have adopted for its culture, although extremely simple, has

been eminently successful, and the directions we shall now give are in accordance
therewith. Make the ground mellow to the depth of eighteen inches, digging in
It the same time a liberal supply of manure. Plant the dwarf kiuds at three, and.
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the tall ones at four feet distant; and before placing the roots, dig in a shovel
full of manure at each hole destined to receive them. The root should be
placed two inches beneath the surface—measuring from the base of the old stem.
Most persons allov^^ but one stalk to grow, and of course select the strongest

—

cutting away the weaker ones. When planted along a walk or avenue, a triple
range presents a very beautiful appearance, the most dwarf being selected for the
first row, those of greater stature for the second, and the tallest for the third row-
indeed this manner of arrangement may be extended to five or six rows. Another
mode is to plant them in clumps, either circular, square, or as the taste may
suggest, the tallest varieties being stlected for the centre. In either of these
arrangements, a judicious selection of the various colors is requisite, in order to
unite to their brilliant display, the advantage of a tasteful combination.
When the plants are about a foot high, a pole should be placed by each, pro-

portioned to the usual height it attains, which should be driven into the ground
about a foot from the stalk, so as not to interfere v/ith the roots. The poles or
stakes will necessarily vary from three to eight feet in height above the surface ;

and to be firmly placed, should penetrate the ground from twelve to eighteen
inches. Those for the taller plants will require of course to be of greater thick-
ness and strength than such as are designed for the more dwarf varieties. The
work of driving the poles may be more easily efi'ected immediately after a rain,
when the ground is moist.
As the plants advance in growth, it will become necessary to tie the stalks

firmly to the poles to guard against the effects of winds and storms. For this
purpose, conimon bass matting, or any other soft ligature is to be preferred. The
branches, being extremely brittle, are subject to be broken in severe gales when
not supported. Some persons train their Dahlias on a ti-ellis, which affords
security to every branch, and presents at the same time a fine effect. It is only
in very exposed situations that the extreme caution is required of tying every
branch ; and in cities and in other well sheltered locations far less care will
suffice in this respect. It is deemed beneficia.1 to trim oflf the lateral shoots
nearest the ground, to a certain height in proportion to the growth of the plant

;

say for dwarfs twelve inches, and for other varieties eighteen, increasing to
twenty-four inches for the tallest. Some cultivators thin out about half the
number of upper branches, in order to add to the strength of the remaining ones,
and to increase the size and beauty of the flowers.

Wintering Dahlias.—As soon as the frost has killed the tops, cut them off, take
up the roots, and dry them for two or three days in the sun, after which place
them on shelves in a cellar perfectly dry and free from frost, or ]>ack them in dry
sand, where they may remain until the period for spring planting. Moisture is

destructive to them, and in a damp cellar or room they are very liable to rot

;

but in a dry one not a single root will be injured, if kept free from frost.

Selection and Transportation.—When the selection is left to us, such an assort-
ment will be selected as will present a pleasing combination of color, form,
height^ etc. When packed dry for transportation from September to May, they
occupy so little space that a great number may be comprised in a small compass,
and they can thus be transported to any distance.

ASSORTMENTS OF PLANTS.
The Proprietors will supply the following classes of plants in large or small

assortments, at very reduced rates.

Camellia Japonica, or Japan Rose, of 300 varieties, at very low rates in

assortments, varying from f100 to ^150 per 100 plants, and from $'12 to ^24 per
dozen. Some new and very rare varieties at higher rates. For the names of the
entire collection, see Greenhouse Catalogue No. 4.

Roses, above 1000 most splendid and select varieties of every class, as
enumerated in Catalogue No. 2, comprising the Chinese Daily, Tea, Bourbon,
Nosette, Damask Perpetual, Hybrid Perpetual, Hybrid Chinese, Hybrid Bourbon,
Scotch, Musk, Microphylla, Lawrencia, Macartney, Multiflora, Banksian,
Provence, French, Damask, and other fine classes of Roses. Of these, 15,000
plants will be ready for delivery in September and October of the present year
(1844), and to accommodate the proprietors of Nurseries and other venders, the
following offer is made-
Roses will be supplied at $'25 per 100 for cash sent with the order, each hundred

comprising 25 to 50 real good and fine kinds, selected by the proprietors from
those varieties of which they have a plentiful stock, (and not for inferiority,)
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half to be Chinese Daily, Tea, Xosette, Bourbon, and the Perpetual classes, and
*he other half of the Hybrid Chinese, Multiflora, Provence, Damask, French and
other classes, or, if preferred, the whole to be of either of these t\vo divisions.
Geraniums, of 200 varieties, comprising above 100 that are entirely new, and

remarkable f9r the magnitude of their flowers, and for the brilliant and varied
hues which distinguish them.
Passion Flowers, of 30 species and varieties, including the difTerent Scarlet

flowering kinds.
Magnolias.—The entire collection, comprising all the species and varieties

known. Plants of the Thomi)!=onia and Soulangiana varieties, of blooming size
and all at reduced prices. Every species and variety of INIagnolia is hardy
except three, the fuscata, annonaefoiia, and pumila, and all will be found
enumerated and described in Catalogue No. 2, except the three named, which
are in No. 4.

Chinese Azaleas, of above 75 varieties, comprising the most brilliant colors,
and \yhich, during their bloom in the winter montlis, present a display second
only in brilliancy and variety of hues to the Camellia family, as enumerated in
Catalogue No. 2. Many fine kinds are sold at $6, ^A 5'.), and ^3 per dozen.
Hardy Azaleas, of above 80 magnificent varieties, embracing the most choice

and rare th:it could be selected from the collections of Europe and America.
Chrysanthemums, above 80 varieties, as enumerated in Catalogue No. 2, and

at the low prices therein stated, including 30 new and very splendid varieties just
imported and never before ofiered to the public.
Greenhouse Plants will be supplied in assortments of 25, 50, or 100 or more

plants, each a distinct species or variety, at very reasonable rates, and such
omitted as the applicant already possesses.
Hardy Herbaceous Flowering Plants will also be supplied in assortments of 25

or 50 species, or more, at moderate prices.

Carnations, Picotees, etc.—We have the satisfaction to announce that we have
succeeded in obtaining from the various European collections above 200 varieties
of this most beautiful classof plants, the riiost of which will be ready for delivery
the present autumn, and are comprised in Catalogue No. 2. The' expense has
been very great, as in some cases we have imported 100 to 200 plants without
obtaining more than five or six alive from each hundred. We offer assortments
at §'50, ;^37 50, ^^30, and ^^25 per 100 plants, and at $6, $-i 50, and ^^'3 per dozen,
according to their beauty and rarity.

Ch-ysanthemums, Pteonies, Primroses, Polyanthus, Auriculas, Cowslip?,
Daisies, Lis, Hemerocaliis. Phlox, Violets, Verbenas, and other interesdng
classes of Herbaceous Plants, see Catalogue No. 2.

GARDEN, AGRICULTURAL, AND FLOWER SEEDS.
The Catalogue of this department is very extensive, and we announce to all

venders of SeeJs, that we will supply every variety desired at very low whole-
sale rates, cur prices being from 25 to 50 per cent, less than are usually charged,
our desire being to present great inducements to those who will make prompt or
sure arrangements for payment.

NEW CATALOGUES FOR 1844 AND iai5.

An entire series of new Catalogues is now in press and will be speedily issued,
and wili be sent gratis to every post-paid applicant.

The Descriptive Catalogue of Fruit Trees, etc., 84th edition, will be the most
compreh'^nsive publication of the kind that hae ever appeared in any country, and
wi" enshrace all the estimable new varieties recently brought tp notice, with
ample '.l-.:--cnptions of their merits.

The Descriptive Catalogue of Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, and Plants, will com-
prise d'-^criptions of the foliage, flowers, height, and general cliaiacter of
every v;'Tiety enumerated, thus imparting most important inforn.atur. to those
who de.~ire to make selections, and are not well informed on the subject, and far
surpassing in gene-al usefulness any similar publication.
The other Catalogues will comprise all the new acquisitions in their several

departments, and all such information as may be deemed generally useful.

PRINCE'S MANUAL OF ROSES.
In press and will soon be ready for delivery, price 50 cents. "The Manual

of Roses," with ample details on the culture and management of this interesting
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'tlass of plants, and descriptions of the relative merits of a great number of the
finest varieties, with lists of thope most appropriate for forcing, and tor tiie various
other objects connected with ornanieiuing gardens and pleasure grounds, in ordef
to aid the amateur in |)eriietualing a brilliant display of bloom throughout the year.
Twelve copies for #4 (JO.

SEEDLING STOCKS FOR NURSERIES.

We will supply the following at the rates named>, for cash sent with the order.

Apple
Pear, 2 years
Do 3 years

Plum
Cherry, 2 years
Do 3 years

Peach
Althea frutex

Quince, Large Orange, 2i to 3 feet

Ailanthus, I to 2 feet

Do 3to4 1eet

Yellow Locust
Honey Locust
Laburnum, 2 feet

Magnolia tripetela, 1 year
Do Do 2 years
Do acuminata, 2 years
Do Do 3 years
Do glauca, 1 year
Do Do 2 years

Horse Chestnut, 1 year
Do 2 years
Do 3 years
Do 3 to 4 feet

Do 4 to 5 feet

"Do 5 to 6 feet

Tulip Tree, 3 to 4 feet

Elms, Scotch and English, 2 to 3 feet
Weeping Willow, and Golden do., 4 to 6 feet
Arbor Vitae, American, If to U feet

Do Do 2 to 2f{eet
Do Chinese, 1 year
*Do Do larger size

Red Cedar
Buckthorn, or Khamnas

Do larger size

Balm of Gilead, or Balsam Fir, 1 to li feet
Do Do 2Keet

White or Silver Pine, H to IJ feet
Hemlock Spruce, li to ]| feet

European Euonymus, 1 to U feet

American Do 2^ to 3 feet
Hawthorns, for hedge
Privet, Italian

Filbert?;, English, White and Red
Gooseberries, Large.-^t Lancashire
Currants, Large Dutch Eed

Do White, and Champagne
Do O^den's Black (irape

Raspberry, hne red for market
Do Large Red and Yellow Antwerp
Do Francoiiia

Strawberries, many hne varieties
Tart Rhubarb

per 100


